Addendum to
Owner’s Manual
In - Dash Navigation Radio

Introduction

Congratulations on your purchase of the In-Dash Navigation Radio. The following
features have been added to your In-Dash Navigation Radio:
• Navigation - independent volume control
• Bluetooth - call waiting and caller ID for call on hold
• Bluetooth - call automatically transfered to handset when the vehicle is
turned off.
• A2DP music streaming - equalizer and audio controls.
This addendum documents the following changes to the owner’s manual:
• AM/FM Radio Operation - deletes NAV Only/ RADIO/NAV Icon on page 27
• Navigation Quick Start - adds “Adjusting the Navigation Volume” section to
page 40
• Bluetooth Operation - adds “Call Waiting” section (to follow text on page 50)
• A2DP music streaming - adds EQ and Audio icons to page 54.
Please save this addendum for future reference.

Bluetooth® is a trade mark of Bluetooth Special Interest Group (SIG) Inc.
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AM/FM Radio Operation

Preset Icons
Banner Display

AM/FM RADIO SCREEN
MENU Icon:
Press this icon to return to the Main
Menu Screen.
Mute Indicator:
This indicator is displayed when the
volume is muted.
Time Display:
This indicator displays the time as
entered by the user in the Settings
Menu.
EQ - Equalizer Icon:
Press this icon to access the equalizer
controls.
Audio Icon:
Press this icon to access the audio
controls.
Previous Icon:
Press this icon to tune to the previous
strong station in a lower frequency
band.
Frequency Indicator:
Displays the frequency of the radio
station that is currently playing.
Next Icon:
Press this icon to tune to the next
strong station in a higher frequency
band.

Preset Icons
Presets consist of stations that were
stored into memory. The radio can store
12 FM (6 FM1 and 6 FM2) and 6 AM
stations. The preset icon displays the
frequency of the station that it currently
set to.
To store a station:
1. Tune to the desired station.
2. Press and hold a preset icon for five
seconds to store a station.
3. Release the icon. The icon lights
and the station’s frequency
appears.
To recall a station:
1. Press FM1, FM2 or AM, as required.
2. Press the preset icon to select the
station.
Banner Display
Displays banner messages that may be
transmitted by certain stations.
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Navigation Quick Start

1.

2.
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Map/Guide Along Route:
Adjusting the Navigation Voice
Proceed to the highlighted route
Volume
and drive while the NavMate
While the Navigation is on and a route
software provides audible and
has been programmed, the Navigation
visual guidance to your destination. will speak commands. While the
Navigation is speaking, adjust the
volume by turning the radio volume
knob.

Arrive at Destination
That’s it! You’ve arrived at the
selected destination. Refer to the
Navigation Owner’s Manual to
become more familiar with the
many options available on your
NavMate software.

) button in
You can also push the (
the upper right corner while navigating
a route to repeat the last instructions
and set your desired volume level. The
Navigation volume will remain at this
level and when done speaking will
return to the previous source (ie, radio)
at the volume level set for that source.

Bluetooth Operation

CALL WAITING
Call Waiting lets you know when
another caller is trying to reach you
while you are already on a call. You may
put one call on hold while you answer
the second one, then alternate between
the two calls. The second caller or call
on hold is identified in the upper left
corner of the screen.
1.

When a second call is received, the
Call Waiting Screen appears.

2.

Press the Dial ( ) icon to transfer
to the second call.
Press the the Dial ( ) icon at any
time to transfer back to the first
call. Press the Hang Up (
) icon
to terminate the second call and
return to the first call.

3.
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Bluetooth Operation

BLUETOOTH MUSIC FUNCTION

NOTE: Song information (e.g. elapsed
playing time, song title, song
index, etc.) cannot be displayed
on this unit. Since there are a
number of Bluetooth audio
players available on the market,
operations with your Bluetooth
audio player using this unit
vary greatly. Please refer to the
instruction manual that came
with your Bluetooth audio player.
Bluetooth provides an Advanced Audio
When
there
is an incoming call, the
Distribution Profile (A2DP) profile for
song
will
be
paused. After the incoming
streaming music from a wireless phone
call is finished, the screen will return to
or a Portable Multimedia Player (PMP),
the music function screen and playback
sometimes referred to as a MP3 player.
will continue.
The unit allows you to play back audio
Back Icon:
files from your wireless phone or a
PMP using a Bluetooth connection.
Press this icon to return to the previous
Before using an audio player, it may be
screen.
necessary to enter the default passkey
EQ - Equalizer Icon:
into the unit. The default passkey for
Press this icon to access the equalizer
the unit is “1234”.
controls.
NOTE: Please quit A2DP mode before
Audio Icon:
attempting to make a phone call,
Press this icon to access the audio
as unexpected results may occur
controls.
depending on your wireless
Previous Icon:
phone model.
Press
this icon to play the previous
The unit can control a Bluetooth audio
song.
player via Audio/Video Remote Control
Play/Pause Icon:
Profile (AVRCP). Bluetooth audio players
(or Bluetooth adapters) compatible with Press this icon to begin playback. Press
these profiles can be connected to this
this icon again to pause playback.
unit. Functionality varies depending on
Next Icon:
the profile used.
Press this icon to play the next song.
•A2DP: Stream audio from your BlueStop Icon:
tooth compatible audio player and
Press this icon to stop playback.
listen to the music through the unit.
•AVRCP: Play back, pause, select songs,
etc. while streaming audio from your
Bluetooth compatible audio player to
the unit.
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Notes

NOTES
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If technical support is required, please contact
Advent Technical Support at 1-800-323-4815.

128-8988

